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Abstract
Background: Obesity is a significant public health problem that is on the increase world-
wide, and treatment with bariatric surgery is becoming more and more common. This 
type of surgery has proved to be good for weight reduction and for preventing complica-
tions, but few studies have investigated patients’ long- term experiences of health and 
suffering.
Aim: To explore people's experiences of health after bariatric surgery. What are their 
thoughts about their life, body and sexuality?
Methods: This study is based on semi- structured interviews with eight women and eight 
men, 4– 6 years after bariatric surgery. The data were analysed using qualitative content 
analysis and resulted in 5 main themes and 14 subthemes.
Results: The new body enabled a healthy life due to better treatment in society, enhanced 
self- esteem, the pleasure of purchasing clothes and the courage to become more sexually 
active. At the same time, the body could be experienced as so unfamiliar that their life 
was dominated by despondency, a lack of freedom and a feeling of being lost, which 
made them wish to return to their old body.
Conclusion and implications: The participants received extensive information before 
as well as follow- up conversations up to one year after surgery. Nevertheless, they all 
experienced that changing from life as an obese person to a radically reduced body often 
meant a confrontation with an unexpected reality that oscillated between health and suf-
fering. This indicates that preparedness for the life changes that bariatric surgery may 
entail is inadequate and that moving towards health and suffering takes its own time.
Therefore, more time should be allocated to talking about how life is and can become in 
the long term, which may facilitate a dialogical, person- centred approach to the setbacks 
and situations each person needs to manage in order to improve her/his health.
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INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a significant public health problem that is on 
the increase worldwide [1], and treatment with bariatric 
surgery (BS) is becoming more and more common. In 
Sweden, 4700 such operations are carried out each year 
[2] and the weight reduction has positive effects on dia-
betes, sleep apnoea, hypertension and quality of life [3– 
5]. However, other studies have described lower quality of 
life, unexpected pain, discomfort, loss of energy, contin-
ued obesity, excess skin [6– 9] and less satisfactory sexual 
life [10, 11] following BS. The aim of BS is to promote 
health and a more healthy life [4]. Nevertheless, there is 
little research on long- term experiences in terms of health 
in this context. In the present study, the concept of health 
is considered an integral part of life where the individual's 
longing for dignity and perceiving her/himself as a whole 
human being emerges. Health is a complete experience that 
is more than the absence of illness [12] and if we view 
health as wholeness, any kind of suffering implies that this 
wholeness has been disturbed [13].

Aim

To explore people's experiences of health after bariatric 
surgery. What are their thoughts about their life, body and 
sexuality?

METHODOLOGY

Ethical considerations

Ethical considerations in the present study concerned 
written and verbal informed consent from the participants 
in accordance with the provisions of the Ethical Review 
Act [14]. They were informed about the voluntary nature 
of participation and that they could withdraw at any time 
without stating a reason and without any implications 
for their future contacts with the health service. Personal 
data were treated confidentially so that no unauthorised 
persons could access them. All participants were given a 
sequential code linked to the order in which their inter-
views were conducted. The study was approved by the 
regional Ethics Committee in Gothenburg (Reg. no: 594 
-  14).

Participants

This study includes eight women and eight men who had un-
dergone BS. Of these, ten were professionally active, four 
were on sick leave and two were unemployed. Eleven partici-
pants were in a relationship, and five were living alone (Table 
1). The inclusion criteria were between 20 and 60 years of 
age, able to understand and speak Swedish and no previous 
contact with any of the authors.

Participant Sex Age Education
Weight loss 
(kg) Marital status

1. Male 50 High school 35 Married

2. Male 39 High school 70 Live- in partner

3. Female 37 High school 63 Live- in partner

4. Male 54 High school 35 Live- in partner

5. Female 30 High school 56 Live- in partner

6. Female 50 High school 15 Married

7. Female 29 High school 50 Single

8. Male 51 Elementary 
school

30 Married

9. Female 48 University 35 Married

10. Male 48 Elementary 
school

35 Live- apart

11. Male 46 High school 35 Single

12. Male 53 Elementary 
school

30 Single

13. Female 54 University 25 Live- apart

14. Male 30 University 40 Single

15. Female 46 High school 50 Single

16. Female 46 University 30 Live- in partner

T A B L E  1  Demographic data
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Data collection and method

The participants were selected from data registers and by a 
secretary at the hospital in question. Then, the author (AKL) 
distributed a letter to the potential informants describing 
the study, including the aim and that participation was vol-
untary. The letter stated that AKL would contact them by 
telephone after two weeks in order to elicit whether or not 
they agreed to participate. No new enquiries were sent until 
they had responded. An even gender distribution was desired, 
and enquiries were distributed consecutively. For example, 
if a woman declined, a letter was sent to another woman. In 
total, 52 letters were sent and 16 positive responses received 
(8 men and 8 women). Tape- recorded semi- structured inter-
views were conducted four to six years after BS. Four inter-
views took place in the home and 12 at the hospital. In order 
to ensure that the content of the interview corresponded with 
the aim, an interview guide in line with Brinkman and Kvale 
[15] was developed. The opening question was Can you de-
scribe what your life is like after the operation? Examples of 
other questions were How do you perceive your body after 
the operation? and How do you perceive your sex life after 
the operation? The interview concluded with the question Is 
there anything more that you would like to tell me? The in-
terviews lasted between 30 and 75 minutes. AKL transcribed 
the interviews verbatim directly after their conclusion.

Data analysis

In order to describe the participants’ experiences, qualitative 
content analysis guided by the descriptions of Graneheim & 
Lundman [16] and Graneheim, Lindgren & Lundman [17] 
was employed. This type of analysis is characterised by re-
peatedly reading the text and focussing on the latent content 
by means of a stepwise process of categorisation based on the 
expression of thoughts, feelings and actions in the text. SL, 
BW and AKL conducted the analysis and started by reading 
through all the interviews. They read through the material 
several times, and meaning units that corresponded to the 
aim were highlighted in different colours. Then, the mean-
ing units were compiled to achieve an overview and sense 
of the material, after which they were condensed and the 
codes analysed and sorted into main and subthemes based on 
their variations and similarities (Table 2). According to their 

responses to the interview questions, the participants could 
be included in more than one theme.

Methodological considerations

Semi- structured interviews were employed in order to cap-
ture the way in which individuals who have undergone 
BS experience their health- related life, body and sexuality 
4– 6  years after the operation. The interviewer (AKL) has 
a pre- understanding as a result of several years as a social 
worker for this patient group. The co- authors’ SL and BW 
pre- understanding is based on a caring science perspective 
that encompasses knowledge, experience as well as a sense 
of duty and commitment accumulated over many years of 
perioperative care for these patients, which may have influ-
enced the analysis. Such knowledge may be a strength in the 
present study but also a limitation. However, it will not con-
stitute bias if the researcher is aware of and acknowledges it 
[18].

Credibility and trustworthiness are terms used to describe 
the validity of a qualitative study [19]. A strength in terms of 
credibility [17] is the fact that all participants had received 
the same preoperative information from nurses, physiothera-
pists, social workers, dietitians and doctors in line with hos-
pital routines about the surgery method, the consequences 
of major weight reduction, post- surgery diet, the importance 
of starting to exercise, bodily changes/acceptance as well as 
changes in social relationships and lifestyle. The number of 
participants can be regarded as adequate, as they provided a 
sufficient amount of rich data. A more nuanced picture might 
have emerged had the sample included individuals who had 
undergone BS in the course of the previous year, but such 
a time perspective was not in focus in the present study. In 
our study, we attempted to establish credibility by asking 
questions that were relevant to the aim. The questions and 
answers were conversational in style, and the atmosphere 
during the interviews was characterised by active listening. 
To validate the outcome and strengthen the validity of the 
study, Burnard's [20] recommendations about respondent 
validation were adhered to. All participants perceived that 
their responses had been correctly interpreted and had noth-
ing to add.

During the process, the authors ensured that the analy-
sis corresponded to the aim and that all data were analysed 

T A B L E  2  Example of the analysis process in accordance with Graneheim & Lundman [16

Meaning units
Condensed meaning 
units Code Subtheme Main theme

‘It floats when swimming because I’m very 
active but you can't be when it's hanging 
around your legs’

A physical, mental 
and social 
restriction

A restricted life The excess skin as a new 
and heavier burden

Unexpected bodily 
changes
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both separately by each author and all authors together. Their 
different experiences made it possible to challenge each oth-
er's pre- understanding and to continuously return to the data 
to confirm interpretations as well as to reflect on method-
ological procedures. According to Graneheim, Lindgren & 
Lundman [17], this can be seen as a strength with regard to 
ensuring confirmability.

FINDINGS

The analysis was conducted in accordance with Graneheim 
& Lundman's [16] model and generated 5 main themes and 
14 subthemes. Table 3 presents an overview of the main and 
subthemes, which are subsequently described in the text, 
where the subthemes are interwoven under each main theme 
and illustrated by quotations.

Theme 1. Unexpected bodily changes

Excess skin following weight reduction was described by 
many participants as a new and heavier burden that limited 
their life more than the obesity had done. Showing oneself 
naked, for example in a public bath, was unthinkable, making 
their sense of discomfort even more intrusive. They were un-
able to come to terms with their naked body. Physical activi-
ties that were previously taken for granted with their former 
body were now abandoned due to the ungainly skin that did 
not fit the new body.

I couldn’t for the life of me reconcile myself 
with my new body. I was so terribly disgusted by 
the sagging skin/…/I used to go swimming with 
my children when I weighed 130– 140  kg/…/I 
haven’t been to the public baths in six years, I 

refuse. I damn well won’t undress today, I just 
won’t do it. 

(participant 3)

Despite undergoing plastic surgery, their skin was still too 
large for the new body, a distressing fact that had to be con-
cealed from others.

A kind of misleading labelling of merchan-
dise, hoisting something up four floors, sort of. 
Because many people tell me that your body 
looks really good, but they haven’t seen the naked 
facts, so to speak. 

(participant 3)

Several participants reported that their obesity had been a 
source of security, as their former body had served as a pro-
tection against those around them. The physical reduction of 
their body meant that the protection was gone, accompanied 
by a feeling of being reduced emotionally. While their former 
body had acted as a safe zone, their new body was filled with 
fear in relation to the changed and at times intrusive behaviour 
of the people around them. People assumed the right to ask 
them about the most personal matters, which they had not done 
previously.

Before [the operation] I felt secure because I 
was so big that nobody dared have a go at me 
or do things/…/now I’m almost normal, well, 
people consider you normal, they don’t see you 
as huge but for what you are and then you can 
actually become a bit frightened/.../previously I 
wasn’t afraid of anything when it comes to such 
things/…/it also marks you emotionally,/…/be-
fore I used to regard myself as big and people 
didn’t dare to say whatever they wanted about 

Main theme Subtheme

Unexpected bodily changes • The excess skin as a new and heavier burden
• Insecurity in the new body
• A wish to have one's former body back

The influence of the new body on 
sexuality and self- esteem

• Daring to assert one's sexuality
• Daring to assume one's place in a social context
• Loss of the feeling of being unique
• Reduced sexual desire

Increased options and substitution 
strategies

• Greater choice of clothes
• Finding a substitute for food intake

A feeling of being lost and a 
distorted body image

• Discord between one's own and others’ perceptions
• Distorted mirror image

Facing the altered signals in one's 
surroundings

• Being encountered differently
• Not being seen as the person one is
• The strength to bring out a hidden personality

T A B L E  3  Overview of main theme and 
subthemes
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me /…/now that I’m completely normal, they 
can say and think any damned thing they like 
about me. 

(participant 11)

Sometimes, other people's attempts at dialogue became so 
unpleasant that their longing for their former body became 
more marked;

Now they want to come up to you and get to 
know you. I’ve done something, I’m visible but 
I’m still the same person. I’m no longer that 
central figure/…/then people try to come close, 
which I find difficult, then you want to be big 
again. 

(participant 2)

Theme 2. The influence of the new body on 
sexuality and self- esteem

The weight reduction led to increased self- esteem for several 
participants. A sense of daring to stand up for themselves in 
different situations was evident, something that those around 
them confirmed. They had become used to a person who only 
occupied physical space but who now took up their full space 
in all respects. Furthermore, new sexual positions could 
emerge. With an obese body, they had harboured a feeling of 
gratitude about the fact that somebody wanted to be in a re-
lationship with them. This had manifested itself in refraining 
from placing demands on their partner, as the fear of being 
abandoned was acute.

Now I can assert myself/…/my partner knows 
me for sure, it might have been different if it was 
a new person who didn’t know me for years/…/
What I get to hear now is that I’m more extro-
vert, assertive and active/…/Dare to be myself, 
dare to enjoy sex, dare to say how I want things. 
Before [surgery] I didn’t want to assert myself, 
nor place demands on my ex partner, because I 
was scared that it would be too much or that he 
might not like me. 

(participant 7)

Life with the new body led to sexual tension. The feeling 
of being chosen and special vanished with the obese body and 
sexual satisfaction was reduced.

I think that I felt more satisfaction when I was big-
ger … I’m not saying that I don’t achieve satisfac-
tion today, but I was more kind of relaxed and … 
the whole of me was more relaxed then/…/After 

all, he liked the idea of a large woman and that is 
why he chose me. I haven’t got that feeling any 
more because now I think that I’m just like ev-
erybody else. 

(participant 3)

Theme 3. Increased options and 
substitution strategies

The choice of clothes increased radically after the weight re-
duction. Not being obliged to rely on shops that had special 
departments for large sizes was hugely important for the par-
ticipants’ psychological well- being. The fact that they were 
able to choose clothes based on what they liked rather than 
size gave them a sense of freedom. However, at the same 
time as the choice of clothes increased, so too did the pres-
sure to choose clothes that could adorn their new body. These 
new possibilities meant new challenges that created frustra-
tion and well- being.

Today the choice is so great that it’s enough 
to make one want to puke/.../I prefer to stay 
at home because I feel so uncomfortable/…/I 
change clothes at least seven times before going 
to a party. I never did so previously. I only had 
one or two alternatives and then I just donned it 
and went off happily. 

(participant 4)

One felt better when able to wear other clothes, 
another outfit/…/but then one must dare to 
change one’s style of dressing/…/when you are 
going to buy jeans or trousers you don’t need to 
go to special departments/…/after all it’s rather 
fun to be able to choose. 

(participant 1)

In cases where food had become a way of managing 
mental problems, life with the new body could become 
problematic, as consuming a meal in the same way as pre-
viously was no longer possible. Searching for new strate-
gies to replace food became a necessary evil, leading to a 
drink problem that was perceived as even worse by some 
of the participants;

I sometimes suffered badly mentally and then 
I ate, which I cannot do in the same way now. 
So then I started drinking instead. It was the 
worst shit I could have done because I devel-
oped an alcohol problem instead. 

(participant 9)
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Theme 4. A feeling of being lost and a distorted 
body image

The participants found it difficult to accept their new body, 
which could create a feeling of being lost. Looking at them-
selves in a mirror, they were unable to see that they had lost 
so much weight; the reflection of their new body was warped 
and did not match reality. The feeling of being overweight 
was stored in their memory, and they still saw themselves as 
they were before. They automatically went into special de-
partments for large size clothes.

When passing a mirror I wondered who the hell 
is that, because you look at yourself thinking 
that’s the way you look but when looking in the 
mirror you don’t look like that at all, it’s rather 
frightening and it causes havoc in your head. 

(participant 4)

Bought large clothes at first, so completely 
wrong, picked the wrong sizes and tried them on 
and it still happens. I pick a garment, look at it 
and then realise that I can’t wear it/…/and then 
you have to make 4– 5 trips to the shops before 
finding the right size. 

(participant 7)

When the new body was at odds with their own perception 
as well as that of those around them, they lost their foothold, 
giving rise to despondency.

If you say that you have lost 20– 25 kg and it starts 
to show/…/then something makes you despon-
dent, because something is happening/…/but you 
can’t put your finger on what it is, then you have 
problems with your identity/…/your self- image 
becomes very warped in relation to how others 
perceive you. 

(participant 11)

Theme 5. Facing the altered signals in one's 
surroundings

The participants perceived that those around them signalled 
that their attractiveness had increased, which was reflected 
in many social situations. People came up and talked to them 
in a new way, sought eye contact and invited them to dance. 
They also perceived being treated differently in shops and 
in contacts with health care. While this was experienced as 
positive, it also served as proof of society's preconceptions 
about obese persons.

It makes a darn great difference when applying 
for a job and things like that/…/they are preju-
diced against obese heavy people, considering 
them stupid, a bit weird/…/and that they don’t 
take control of their life. 

(participant 9)

It became apparent that they were not being seen for who 
they were but based on their new body, which was perceived as 
false and difficult to accept;

When you were large they ignored you, it’s a huge 
difference, I noticed it already the first week/…/
that’s dishonesty for you. They didn’t come up 
and talk to you when you were large and burly, 
but now it suits them. 

(participant 2)

Those around them constantly told them how different they 
had become after the weight reduction; the seed harbouring an 
unexpected hidden energy blossomed in their new body.

I really don’t think that I changed but that I got 
the strength to do certain things, I became more 
assertive, and then people say that I changed my 
personality ‒  no, I only brought out a personality 
that was concealed in my body. 

(participant 5)

DISCUSSION

Changing from being obese to a radically reduced body is 
a complex, overwhelming and bewildering process, oscillat-
ing between health and suffering. Health was manifested as 
increased self- esteem, better treatment on the part of society, 
more choices in terms of clothes and the feeling of being at-
tractive accompanied by the courage to be more sexually as-
sertive. On the other hand, suffering took the form of being 
encountered in a different way by those in their surroundings, 
excess skin, despondency, a feeling of being lost and lack 
of freedom, which made the participants wish to have their 
former body back.

Oscillating between health and suffering

When in the movement towards health, life was charac-
terised by greater physical activity and unexpected en-
ergy, a larger social network and a sense of being more 
attractive. The possibility to choose the clothes they liked, 
instead of being limited to whatever was available was per-
ceived as freedom. This new freedom to dress themselves 
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in fashionable clothes became a pleasure that brightened 
life, thereby facilitating an oscillation towards health. 
However, in some cases, this movement could also lead to 
isolation, feeling alienated in relation to oneself and a feel-
ing of homelessness, that is oscillating towards suffering. 
Furthermore, it appears that the oscillation between health 
and suffering depends on whether the movement towards 
health is allowed to take its course or only the time allo-
cated by other people.

After major weight reduction, people are treated with 
greater respect by significant others, in their professional life 
and in other formal situations [21], which made them feel 
welcome and is associated with health [13]. In the present 
study, participants who applied for a job after the weight re-
duction experienced great positive differences in the way they 
were encountered. When obese, they had been regarded as 
lazy and stupid. These experiences are confirmed by [22,23], 
who describe how obesity has a negative impact on salary, 
the opportunity to obtain employment as well as on health.

Sexual problems have been described among individuals 
who are obese [24], which originate in a collective stigma-
tisation and a feeling of having an unattractive body [10]. 
However, this is not supported to full extent by the present 
results, where some described experiencing more comfort-
able sexual activities when they were obese compared to after 
the weight reduction; they had known where they stood and 
that the person who had chosen them when they were obese 
liked the idea of ‘large’. This can be interpreted to mean that 
the view of onself and one's body becomes more positive in 
a relationship where one is confirmed and perceived as good 
enough [25]; the human being has a body that she/he wishes 
to inhabit and it becomes, as Lindwall [26] states, a bearer of 
health. Some revealed that they had lost their sexual desire 
after the operation that sexuality had been reduced and that 
sexual life with their partner was unsatisfactory. On the other 
hand, several participants were surprised at their changed 
behaviour, in that they were more assertive in a new way. 
It became easier to state how they wanted their sexual rela-
tionship to be and they dared to make demands. It should be 
noted that the participants in this study were either single or 
in established relationships which may have influenced their 
thoughts about their current sex life.

Bengs [25] writes that stigma is associated with the body, 
often in a negative sense, where obesity is one example of a 
visible and powerful stigma. Thus, stigma is constructed by 
those around them, as the individual is judged based on body 
size. Obese persons frequently experience being stigmatised 
by people making derogatory comments and/or staring dis-
approvingly at their body [23, 27, 28]. The participants in 
our study considered that the only way of coping with life 
was to endure; thus, they did not live their life but merely 
endured and survived it. In line with Eriksson [13], this can 
be regarded as unbearable life suffering in the long term. Life 

in the new body meant being relieved of the stigma of obe-
sity. However, several participants reported making an unex-
pected and unpleasant discovery, namely that their slimmer 
body was the reason they experienced being acknowledged, 
not because of who they were. The sharply contrasting ways 
in which people behaved towards them confirm the stigma 
associated with obesity, that is individuals are judged and 
ascribed characteristics based on their body size [25] and 
thus not regarded as a whole person. Not being regarded as a 
whole person means not being taken seriously, which consti-
tutes the greatest threat to a person's dignity and health [13].

The body constitutes an essential part of an individual's 
identity and shows who we are or who we want to be [25]. 
This is a performance that takes place on a ‘stage’ where an 
individual is judged and anyone who represents themselves 
well is deemed successful. The image of the beautiful, mus-
cular and slim body has become a symbol of happiness and 
status that is encountered everywhere [25]. Apart from medi-
cal reasons, this may explain the obvious striving to undergo 
BS in order to obtain a new body. Nevertheless, the results 
reveal a keen sense of loss related to the former body as a safe 
zone, a sanctuary and a hiding place. The body houses both 
spirit and soul, where the human being can feel at home [26]. 
This means that regret at the loss of the previous body can 
be understood as a feeling of homelessness [29], creating a 
sense of uncertainty and exposure. Furthermore, that despite 
the relief from obesity, diabetes and high blood pressure, the 
individual fails to achieve health, as health is linked to a feel-
ing of being at home [29].

In line with Faccio [30], life in the new body was de-
scribed as psychologically demanding and the bodily change 
as difficult to assimilate. Some participants wondered who 
the reflection in the mirror was ‒  the mental weight reduc-
tion lagged behind the bodily one ‒  with the result that the 
body had become a stranger who felt homeless in relation to 
itself [29]. A common experience was that when shopping 
for clothes, the participants tried on garments that were too 
large, as they were used to wearing clothes that concealed 
their large body. Furthermore, their choice of clothes in-
creased, which could be perceived as stressful. The pressure 
to choose suitable clothes to be worn at a social gathering that 
they had been looking forward to attending could become so 
overwhelming that they felt obliged to decline the invitation, 
choosing instead to isolate themselves. Thus, the socialising 
that is vital for the movement towards health is lacking [13].

Similar to other studies [8, 31], the participants de-
scribed that the sagging skin constituted a heavier bur-
den than the obesity. The new body became a hindrance 
in everyday life, which meant that life could not be lived 
to the full. For some, plastic surgery was a necessity but 
not sufficient to become reconciled with their new body. 
In many cases, their clothes became a means of concealing 
the excess skin that disfigured their new body, which they 
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described metaphorically as ‘the naked truth’. This truth 
had to be kept secret, and the person was imprisoned in her/
his disfigured body and suffering.

Many individuals who have undergone BS experience 
being confronted with an unpredictable reality ‒  both good 
and bad. Their medical and physical well- being has in 
many cases improved, while the movement towards health 
‒  through the lens of caring science ‒  has stalled or moved 
towards suffering due to excess skin, loss of a feeling of 
at- homeness, social isolation, addiction, passivity and a 
longing for their former self. Thus, the experience of inner 
harmony, being in balance and in communion has been 
disturbed.

Our findings are to some degree in line with previous 
long- term experiences after BS [9, 32]. However, these stud-
ies did not address long- term experiences 4– 6 years after BS 
in terms of people's lives, bodies and sexuality through the 
lens of health and suffering. Looking at our findings through 
this lens reveals that people who have undergone BS often 
live in an ongoing oscillation between these two concepts. 
This means that they are faced with an unexpected reality in a 
new and ever- changing body. Furthermore, it also means that 
the aim of undergoing BS, which is to promote health and a 
healthier life, has not been fully achieved. Thus, the question 
for the individual, society, health care and future research is 
Was it worth it?

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Despite preparatory information and follow- up conver-
sations up to one year after BS, the change in life from 
being obese to having one's body mass radically reduced 
involves being confronted with an unpredictable reality 
that oscillates between health and suffering. The weight re-
duction generated unexpected gleams of light in their life, 
such as enhanced self- esteem, the courage to stand up for 
themselves and a body that they wanted to inhabit. On the 
other hand, what rendered the movement towards health 
more difficult or hindered it was the surprising experience 
of having lost their feeling of at- homeness and wholeness 
associated with their former body. The new reality fac-
ing the participants after BS indicates that the information 
and follow- up should be provided in another form and that 
the movement towards health as well as towards suffer-
ing takes its own time. Our results highlight the necessity 
of more long- term follow- up and support for this patient 
group, where time and space are allocated to a dialogue 
about their life today and what it may be like for each indi-
vidual, seen in a more long- term perspective. Such a time 
perspective may allow a person- centred approach concern-
ing which setbacks they may encounter and what situations 
each person needs to handle in order to promote health.
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